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ZST The Evening Telegraph, from

its original establishment, has been in the

receipt of telegraphic news from the New

York Associated Press, which consists of

the Tribune, Times, Herald, World,

Sun, Journal of Commerce, Evening Post,

Commercial Advertiser, and Evening Ex
press. The success which has attended

our enterprise is, in itself, a sufficient evi-

dence of the freshness, fullness, and relia-

bility of the news which we have received

from this source. We have now entered
Into a special contract by which The
Evening Telegraph has the exclusive

use of the news furnished in the afternoon

by the Associated Press to its own mem-

bers, the North American, Inquirer,
Ledger, Press, Age and German Democrat,

of this city, and the leading journals of the

East, North, West and South ; and hereafter

The Telegraph will be the only evening

paper published in this city in which the

afternoon despatches of the Associated

Press will appear.

ANOTHER PUBLIC BUILDING BILL.
Both branches of the Legislature yesterday
passed a bill which plaoes the publio building
question on a new footing. The House, how-

ever, made a slight amendment to the bill
passed by the Senate which has not yet been
ratified by that body, so that the fate of the
new project is still involved in some uncer-
tainty. Some of its provisions will meet the
cordial approval of the citizens of Philadel-

phia. It recognizes, ;for the first
time, the fact that tax-paye- rs should
be consulted, direotly, in regard to the
choice of a site, and they are permitted
to determine by their votes at a general elec-

tion whether Washington or Pena Square
shall be chosen. The Independence Square
project is very properly killed outright, and
the sentiment whioh forbids a perpetual dese-

cration of the birthplace of freedom is thus
respected, for the contemplated law provides
that whether Washington or Penn Square is
chosen as the site, "all the present buildings
on Independence Square, except Independ-
ence Hall, shall be removed, and the ground
thereon placed in good condition by said
commission." In the proposed popular
vote npon the respective merits of Penn
Square and Washington Square as sites for
the municipal buildings, one of the provi-

sions of the law is adroitly designed to give
an undue advantage to the latter. The elec-

tion is not to be a free and unbiassed ohoioe,
or a pure and simple vote on the two loca-

tions. The bill provides that if Washington
Square is selected, then, Penn Square is to be
appropriated to the use of the Franklin Insti-
tute, Academy of Fine Arts, Academy of
Natural Sciences, and the Philadelphia Li-

brary. The natural effect of this provision
will be to array the influence of all the
friends of these institutions in be-

half of Washington Square, even if
their disinterested judgment would not ap
prove that locality as a site for the municipal
buildings, and thus to bring a powerful rein-

forcement to the ranks of the party which
opposes a westward march of the courts and
publio offices. This provision is evidently
intended as a balsam for the wounds of the
Independence Square party, and at the same
time to console, in part, the advooates of
Penn Square if they are defeated in the une-
qual contest which is proposed. Following the
system which has lately been adopted, the
Legislature, while it leaves to the people the
right of deciding, under the conditions iin
posed, the site of the new buildings, arro.
gates to itself the privilege of deoiding in ad-

vance who shall erect them, and it names a
commission to perform this work, the only
popular element of whioh is to consist of the
Mayor and Presidents of Councils, or three
men in a body of eleven. The commission,
however, embraces the names of a number of
talented, honorable, and public-spirite- d citi
zens, and, as a whole, it is formed of good
material.

THE LOSS OF THE ONEIDA.
The National House of Representatives
yesterday adopted a joint resolution directing
the Secretary of the Navy to make a thorough
investigation with reference to the sinking of
the Oneida, and the oonduct of Captain Eyre,
of the British steamer Bombay. It is emi
nently proper that the Government of the
United States should take official aotion with
regard to this sad affair, and make such an
investigation of its circumstances as will
plaoo it in a proper light before the world.
It is important that it should be known defi
nitely whether the offloera of the Oneida
were responsible for the ootlision in the first
plaoe, as upon this point there is considerable
obscurity and doubt. So far as the captain
of the Bombay is concerned, his disgraceful
conduot in leaving the sinking ship
with all on board of her
to perish, is sufficiently established
to make him for ever infamous. Our Gov
ernment, however, owes it to itself and to
the brave men of the Oneida that they should
le relieved from all blame in the matter if
possible, by showing, as far as it is possible
to show anything of the kind, exaotly how

the collision ooourred, and to prove the guilt
of Captain Eyre more clearly than it was pos
Bible to do before a board of Englishmen in
Yokohama. Independently of every other
consideration, it is a matter of some impor- -'

tanoo that it should be known whether the
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collision ooourred on aoconnt of a difference
of understanding with regard to the right of
way between the commanders of the two
vessels. If it can be proved that any such
misunderstanding existed, measures ought to
be taken to procure the adoption of some
definite international rules on the subjeot
that will prevent any such disasters in the
future. ,

TOP-KNO- T, COME DOWN!
The Democratic Attorney-Gener- al of New
Jersey, following in the wake of the Demo-

cratic Governor of Maryland, has decided, in
answer to a despatch from the Mayor of
Princeton, that "as a practical present ques-

tion of the hour, the right of the colored man
to vote, if he is otherwise qualified, should be
treated as settled in his favor." This answer
evidently goes against the grain of the De-

mocratic exponnder of the law. He does not
like to make it. He avows his belief that
"unconstitutional force was the means of pro-

curing the ratification of the fifteenth amend-
ment," and he cherishes a vague hope that
"on this ground it may finally be held by all
branches of the Government never to have
been in force." But for the present, and as
a practical matter, he deems discretion the
better part of valor. He warns the Demo-

cratic election judges of New Jersey that if
they resist the amendment they will get
themselves and their favorite candidates into
trouble. He thinks they can refuse to take a
colored person's vote "without moral guilt,"
but he warns them that suoh action will sub
ject them to the penalties of the law, and to
a civil suit, while "the person eleoted
may, if the votes refused would have
defeated him, lose his election." The only
possible hope he holds out to the antagonists
of the law is the meagre chance already re
ferred to that the amendment may finally be
declared to have been adopted by illegal
means, but as he does not wish to see many
of his party frie nds victimized by a danger-
ous experiment, he tells them that "one or
two cases in the whole State will be all that
can be of any good whatever." This exposi
tion of the effect of the amendment in nulli
fying all State statutes which prohibit col
ored suffrage is nearly as conclusive as the
most radical Republican could desire, and it
foreshadows the rapid approach of a universal
recognition of the political rights of the citi'
zens of Afri can descent.

THE CHAMPION OF TEE WOMEN.
Theodore Tiltok having been appointed
by whom we are not informed a general
commissioner on female emancipation, has
issued a "card extraordinary," greeting the
American people, and requesting all who
take a friendly interest in woman's enfran-
chisement to send their names and those of
their neighbors as fast as possible to the
office of the Independent, to be inserted npon
Mr. Tilton's roll of honor. Now that Theo-

dore has taken the field in good earnest, and
made his wishes clearly known to the
people of the United States, we have not the
slightest doubt in the world that all objec-
tions to female suffrage will vanish like the
morning mist, and that a new amendment to
the Constitution will be introduced immedi-
ately into Congress, and rushed through the
State Legislatures in time for a grand cele
bration on next fourth of July. Many of the
people of the United States did not know
exactly how Tilton stood with regard to this
matter, and while waiting to hear from him
definitely they were in doubt as to the proper
course to adopt. Now that he has spoken,
however, and in no ambiguous words, and has
accepted the important and responsible
position of Commissioner Extraordinary
on Female Emancipation, the least
that the people of the United States
can do to oblige him is to respond instantly
and unanimously, without regard to the post-
age on their letters, which, from anything
we can gather from Mr. Tilton's "card," he
does not undertake to pay. Indeed, who
would consider suoh a small matter as post
age when, by the mere expenditure of a
three-ce- nt stamp, one's name can be inscribed
npon the "roll of honor," and be harried
down to an admiring posterity, for Mr. Tilton
assures the people of the United States that
"the day will come when your children and
children's children will be proud of the
reoord." Here is glory awaiting all who are
willing to take it, and we can assure our
readers, npon the authority of the commis-
sioner himself, that "Anybody sending in
one envelope all the names in a family, vil
lage, or association will render a helpful ser-
vice." In a large city like this it would per-
haps be well to have ward canvassers, to pay
their own expenses, who might soon be able
to collect an imposing array of names, and if
there is anything like the unanimity that we
expect, labor could be saved by merely send
ing to Mr. Tilton a copy of the last edition of
the "Philadelphia Directory." It is consi-
dered as highly essential to the success of the
cause that the friends of woman should re-

spond immediately, so that thoir letters will fly
into the Independent office like a snow storm,
There is danger in delay, thinks Theodore,
Perhaps some of the women may change their
minds and not wish to be enfranchised, in
which case Theodore's cake will be all dough,
bo he is anxious to have the matter settled
at once while the enthusiasm is at its
height. The ball is rolling, and we hope that
our readers will help to shove it along and
keep it in motion, if only for the sake of
gratifying Theodore Tilton, whose feelings
were doubtless hurt lost week at only being
able to publish the names of hack women 8

rightists in the Independent, and he would
doubtless be more than gratified if he could
get a response to his appeal from a few at
least of the people of the United States out
side of the little circle of vituperative females
and weak-cheste- d men who have hitherto
represented the cause of female suffrage, with
but little sympathy from the olass of person?
most immediately oonoerned. The women
of the country owe it to themselves to speak
promptly and decidedly on this subject in
response to Mr, Tilton's card.

A resolution was introduced yesterday by
Mr. Ingorsoll, of Illinois, in the Nationat
House of Representatives, instructing the
Post Office Committee to inquire into the ex-

pediency of extending a free delivery system
to all cities containing a population of not
less than two hundred thousand inhabitants,
and to State capitals containing not less than
one hundred thousand. We hope that this
proposition will receive a favorable considera-
tion at an early day. There is no good reason
why the Post Office facilities might not be
extended to a much greater extent than at
present, and even if it were to be found an
additional expanse, the oonvenienoe to the
publio that would ensue from the adoption of
a free delivery system in the large oitios
would more than compensate for the outlay.
If, however, Congress will abolish the frank-
ing privilege, with all its enormous abuses,
an arrangement of this kind that would be a
practical benefit to an immense number of
people would probably not make the expenses
of the Post Office Department as great as
they are at present. At any rate the matter
la well worthy of a fair, oandid, aid thorough
discussion, and a proper amount of attention
from Congress.

Ruodm Island holds her annual elec-
tion for the choice of State officers and a Legisla-
ture. The anterrlQed and undismayed Democracy
have nominated a full ticket, Just (or the fun of the
thing, while the Republicans have honored all the
present State offloera with a renomlnatlen, which Is,
of oourse, equivalent to a The two
rival tickets are as follows :

Kepttbllmn. Drmnrrntir.
Governor Seth Palelford. Lyman Pierce.
LleuL-Uovern- or ....P. W. Stevens. O. K. Cutliir.
Secretary of Mate.. John R. Bartlett, Wm. J. Miller.
Attorner-Oeneral- .. Wlllard Sarles. Geo. N. Bliss.
Treasurer Sam. A. Parker. Philip Kliter.

The vote of the State at previous elections has
been as follows :
Yrar, ttrp. Im. Mtj.
160 Governor. 10.835 12,m l,4(tou
" President 12,244 T.70T 4,(WR

184 Governor 8,840 8.6S9 151 R
" President 13,fl2 8,470 6.222R

JSCS Governor 10.038 6.TSI 4,817 K
" President 12,993 6,543 6,445

1869 Governor 7,370 8,890 8,93011

The remembrance of the Democratic victory of
1860 is the only consolation the Democracy have,
and they cling to It as they do to the remembrance of
a "white man's government." The last Legislature
Stood, in the Senate 2T Republicans to 6 Democrats,
and In the House of Representatives 61 Repnbllcans
to 11 Democrats a Republican majority on Joint
ballot of 71. The next Legislature will stand about
the same, perhaps a little "more so."

Tub Receipts op Inteiinal Rkvekcb for the
first three quarteisof the current flscal year, com-
prising the nine months ending March 81, 1870, as
compared with the corresponding months of the pre-

vious year, were as follows :

Monthi. 1AK9-7- 0. 1888-6- 9.

July 121,578,634-9- 16,99(t,4v--
AUgUSt. 15,015,'WO-S- l 18,900,385'TO
September 13.022.S03-8- 9,760,79629
October 12,054,799 5T 10,092.335 84
November 13,14O,5tt9T0 9,641, 304 63
December 11,737,82505 10,201,810-3-

January 12,478,00919 ll,l7,801-6- 8

February i2,ii5,T44-4- m 212,2:41
llarch. 12,8M,8L833 11,511,992-4-

Total $124,008,602-7- 1103,499,834-2-

This shows a total gatu in tlio nine months of
$20,509,268-48- . The total receipts of the flscal year
ending Jane 30, 1369, were $159,000,000, while Com-
missioner Delano estimated the receipts of the cur-
rent fiscal year at $175,600,000, an anticipated gain of
$16,000,000. As shown above, the gain already ex-

ceeds this estimate by more than $4,000,000 ; bat
the forced withdrawal of whisky from bond during
the last quarter of the previous flscal year swelled
up the receipts during that period so greatly that
the last quarter of the current flscal year Is likely
to show a decrease, bo that the estimate of Commis
sioner Delano will probably come very near exact
fulfilment.

Tim California. Wins Tra.de grows In extent
and Importance. Except where the land Is more than
three thousand feet above the level of the sea, the
entire State Is well adapted to the cultivation of the
grape, which Is grown from the extreme northern
limit of the State to the southern, a distance of six
hundred miles. It was estimated that there were
twelve million fruit-bearin- g vines In 1864, while this
year the number is put at thirty millions, the amount
of land under grape cultivation being about forty-tw- o

thousand acres. If all the grapes grown were used
In the manufacture of wine, the product, it Is esti-

mated, would be thirty million gallons. The scale
on which this peculiar Industry Is conducted may be
judged from the fact that one manufacturer alone
produces nearly half a million gallons annually.

A bearded woman died the other day at
Toulouse, aged 101 years. She had a beard two
foot long.

8PEOIAL NOTICES.
For additional Special hoticH4 tht Imidt Rwm.

jjf- - CONTINUED.

The unfavorable weather having deprived many 0! the

pleasure and oonvenienoe of looking through our

SPRING! STOCK

on the day appointed for our BKOEPTION, the ezhibl.

tion will be oontinued throughout the present week.

We invite our omit omen and the publio to inspeot en

NEW

IMPORTATIONS AND MANUFACTURES

OF

SPRING CLOTIIIHO.

JOHN WANAMAKEB,

FINEST CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,

Nos. 818 and 820 CHESNUT Street.

ftgy TflE FREE BISHOP8 CIIURCIT,
north side SPRING GARDEN Street, below

Broad The Bite n( (Jnntimtfttiou will beadmiiiisterod bv
the lit. Kuv. W. B. hTKV KftS, D. D., LL I)., Tuesday
evening nervu e at quarter nolore s.

OFFICE OF THE FRANKLIN FIRE IN- -
, bUKANUK CO.,
( Philamxphia, April 4, 1870.

At a meeting of the RnrH n- Directors of this Com
puny, hold this day, a semi aunual dividend of SIX. PKlt
IJM.NT. and an extra dividend ,rf TKN PKR CENT, were
d' oliirmi ou the capital stnuk. payable to the stockholders
ur iron idk.' Mivaeubauvce OJ. snu Kim iu. iitu .um,.
tiieur or au taxes.

44 lot J. W. Mo ALLTSTER, Secretary,

t&f NOTICE IS llKUEBV GIVEN TO THE
subscribers to the (lanital Ktnck of "TUB PEG'

FLICK BANK" that a meeting will be held at No. 144
H. SIXTH Street, on THUHS .JAY. the 6th day of May
next, at iu o'oioca a. ., tor the purpoxe 01 organizing

tuu uaba auu electing umuers and uiruaiors.
mj, u. Bu mi.."-- - i
CHARI.KH A MILLER,
U. 1). BAROLAY,

4 St MS U. B. WAlilVKlt.

ttoY-- THE ANNUAL ELECTION OF DI
rectors of the 1 RITJNt K BIUVER MINING

AND COMMERCIAL OOMPaNV ..II lie held at the
ortiue. No. 314 WALNUT Street, ou TUESDAY, April
is, iov, av is uuuu. a iut

SPECIAL, NOTIO E8.
g&-- UNION LEAGUE HOUSE.

Phh.adm.phia, April 4, l7().
A t a special meetin of the hoard o( Directors of theUnion Luim of I'hiiadelpnia, held April 4, 1S7, It wasunanimously
JJ.,.12lS;l,kjTn?i th" d"th of Major Generalr. THOMAS, we, together with the olanation, momm the loss of a pnrs patriot, an illustrioussoldier, and a rerered, beloved, and emmplary man.K.solved, That the inestimable military eervioee ren-

dered by Uen.ral Thomas to the country, in the hour of
its sorest peril, are worthy of perpstotiion In tat endur-ing monumental form whioh .rateful nation acoord tothe memory of their noblest dead.

K solved, That the devotion of General Thomas to the
preat public interests of his native land was equalled only
by his dovotion to those principles and praotioeS of pri-
vate virtues which most adorn aChrintian gentleman, andwhirb add lustre to the highest, and serve as deathlesslishts lor the (uidanoe of the leant.

Heaolred, 1 bat in view of the historical rarity of so e.Sited an exan pie, we point the youth of An.erioato the
character of Thomas, that each one may emulate
II according to bis ability, and thus ensure to the future
of our country a race ot unselfish patriots, and of

virtuous, and earnest men.
Resolved, That to tostity our reopect and admiration for

the memory ot Ken.rel Thomas, we proceed In body to
toe mealing of Holdiere and t'l ir.sns to be held this
evening, for the purpose of expressing tnt aerrow at the
national bereavement, and or doing public honor to themilitary achievements and personal worth of one who
will hrreafter be numbered among the greatost and best
of the departed eons of Amerioa.

K evolved, t hat. these resolutions be published, and that
copy of them be transmitted to the family of Major-Gener-

Thomas.
By order of the Board of Directors.
It OKUKOK U. BOKER. Sooretary.

ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS,
HO. 1028 CHESNUT 8TEEET.

SHEIiIDAN'8 RIDE,
GREAT LIFE-SIZ- PAINTING.

BY THE POET-ARTIS-

T. BUCHANAN READ,

SIXTH 'WEEK OF TUB EXHIBITION.
READING OF THE POSH TWIOR A DAT.

M. JOSEPHINE WARREN will reoiteeaoh day, at
4 P. M. and R P. M., la front of the oauvas, the poem of

SHERIDAN' RIDE." 4 4tf
CHROMOS of the Painting (90x06 inohee), 010.

Admission SS cents
Including the entire valuable oolleoWon of the Aoademy.

upen irom m.M.wir, m.. ana from iy to iu r. n.
jfT AMERICAN ACAPEMX OF MUdlC.

THE STAR COURSE OF LECTURES.
MI8S ANNA E. DICKINSON

will deliver the TENTH AND OONOLUDING LEO- -

TURB OF THE SECOND SERIES.
ON THURSDAY EVENING, April 7.

Bubjeot-i'- O THB RESCUE.

A MATINEF LECTURE.
MIS OLIVE LOGAN

will repeat (by request) her great Leotoro oa

On SATURDAY AFTERNOON, April 18.
Admission. 6u cents. Reserved Beata. 86 cents extra.

Tickets for ssle at Gould's Piano Rooms. No. W3 OHttS- -

MT (Street, daily, from 9 A. M. to 6 r OA.

8- - JOHN G O U G H

AOADEMY OF MUSIC,

MONDAY, April 1L

ELOQUENCE AND ORATORS.

The Lecture for the Young Men's Christian Association.
Tickets will be sold at Aahmead'a, No. 724 Ohesnut Street,
on WEDNESDAY, April 6, at 9 A, M. Reserved Seats, 76
cents on the first day of sale ; after that, 60 oenta. 4 i 3t J

gy BETH-EDE- N BAPTIST CHURCn,
BROAD and SPRUCE Streets. The opening ser- -

vios of this new church commenced on MONDAY
KVKMNG. April 4. at 7)4 o'clock, ami continue every
evening during tbe week :

Anril 6 Sermon bv rlev. CHsRLKS COOK. D. D..of
St. George Methodist Episcopal Church.

Wednesriar Stnnon bv Rev. GEORGE DANA
BOARDMAN, D. 1)., of First Baptixt Cbnroh.

Tbursdav-Herm- on by Rev. HKRRIUK JOHNSON,
D. D.,of First Presbyterian Church.

Friday Sonuon by Rev. KDWARD HA WES, D. D., ot
Central Congregational Church. ....

All are cordially invited. -

BANK REPORTS.
r REPORT OF THE CONDITION

J il III A. Utnf 1WM a a. V au inPhiladelphia, at the close of business, March 24, 1870.
RKSUCRUES.

Loans and Discounts. $808,850 9fl

Overdraft l.HttilW
United States Bonds to secure Circulation xoii.uuu uu

United Statee Bonds on hand 72, lOUDil

Other Stocks, Bonds, and Mortgages 87,833 83

Due from Kooeeraiug ana iieserve Agents m,ao .--

Due from other National Banks 2I.I85 TJ

Due from other Banks and xiankera. i,sm
Banking House R.U0U tU
Current Expenses 6,755!J8
Taxes faid 3.3o9 1

Cash Items, including Stamps, 3H,287'0U

Kxcoanges lor uiearing tiouse . "
Bills of other Natiouni Banks 25,0Ou'UO

VnifHnnil C hirrenov- - inuludincr Nickels 2.253U7
Speole Coin 4,81 27
Jgai-tenue- r notes aoo.uw
Ulearing-Hons- e Certificates 6,000 00
Three per cent. Certificates 16,000'UO

$1,088,87-1-

LIABILITIES.
Capital 8tock $2M,nO8;0O
nnrpiuscnna im.wu
Discount
Exchange b
Profit and Lo-- s 27.H48-6-

National Bank Circulation Outstanding aib.'hJU'UU

State Bank Circulation Outstanding. 10,514 ixi

Individual Deposits 1.0W. 16T4?
Cashier's Checks Outnta nding 1.702 til
Due to National Banks 2,24 :U

Due to other Banks IM A

gl,6H8,827 17

I, WILLIAM McOONNELL, Cashier of the Konaing-to- n

National Bank, of Philadelphia, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true, to the best of my know-
ledge and belief. WILLIAM McOONNKLL, Cashier.

State of Pennsylvania,
County of Philadelphia, as:

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this thirtieth day
of March, 1870. O. M. LUKK VS,

Notary Public.
Correct. Attest

E. W. GOROAB,
THOMAS M. MONTGOMERY,
EDWARD MURRAY,

U Directors.

OLOTHINQ.

OPENING EXERCISES.

G Igantlc Stock of Spring Garments 1 ! G
Jalment for April In Every Variety 1 1 R
Jvery Btjle of Fashionable Spring Clothing ! 1 E

bundant opportunity to buy cheap ! ! A
rpoll all your friends of the T

OPENING
Tay of opening our Splendid Spring Stock, D

A mple store in Piece Goods In the Custoin
IV Department,

Yu Me Invited to the Opening, y
AT THE

, GREAT BROWN KALI,
,

WHICH )S WISE OPEN, and
OPEN ALL DAY, AT

j 603 and 60S CHESNUT Street.

.WESTON & BROTHER,
i TAILORS,
S W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

A full assortment of the most approved styles for
- t

SPUING AND ISUMMER WEAR,
i

NOW IN STORE.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE. 4 1 3WTP

PIANO8.

GRAND OPENING.

RARE CHANCE.

TUB UNDERSIGNED OFFERS TO TBI PUBLIO

At

"Wholesale PricRH,
(FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY),

TELE.

DECKER BROS.,
PIANOS.KRAUICn, BACH 4C0.,

They are Inferior to none, and In some respects
superior to

STEHWAY'S.

WILLIAM BLA8IUS,
(LATE AGENT FOR STEIUWATS,)

No. 1008 CHESNUT Street,
Next door to my former place. 4 1 Ira

OLOTH9, OA8SIMERE8, ETO.

OPENING.

Wm. T. Snodgrass & Co.,

No. 34 South SECOND Street.

SPRING STYLES

CLOTHS.
CASSI&1ERES,

VESTINCS,

SCOTCH CHEVIOTS,

WHITE CORDS.
129 tutnslmrp

BONNETS, HATS, ETO.

X O THE LADIES.

or

Trimmed Bonnets and Hats,
ON WEDNESDAY, AprU 8, 1370,

To which you are respectfully Invited.

M. H. & E. H. CAY,
4 4 2trp No. 202 South ELEVENTH Street.

NOTICE TO THE LADIES. GREAT
Bargains in new FRENCH ARTIFICIAL FLOW.

IRS and HATS, just reocived. To Milliners we sell retj
cheap, and allow eight per cent, d iacoant. At

J. S. BORQ K ifSKI'S,
8 31 6t No. 21 N. NINTH Street, above Market.

SOAP.

Carbolic Acid Soaps,
Manufactured by James Buchan & Co.

NEW YORK.

Carbolic Toilet Soap.
Carbolic IlatH Soap.

Carbolic 91ellcinal (Soap.
Carbolic Shavingr, Soap.

These Soaps are made from the choicest lngre-dlcD-ts,

and are offered as a very superior article.
They are to a great drgree preventive ok Infectious

diseases, valuable In all cutaneous affections, pre
vent seaming, dialing, ana sore-ues-a in luruuts.
They keep the skin soft and smooth. For the bath
they have peculiarly refreshing qualities.

CARBOLIC LAUNDRY SOAP.
This Is a pure article, containing no excess of

alkali, which In many of the soaps now sold Is so de-

structive to clothing. Hospitals, asylums, prisons,
vessels, hotels, rentaurautis, boarding-house- s, and
prh ate families will And this soap invaluable for
washing dishes and keeping sinks free from grease.
Beddlua and clothing used by the sick, even from
the most infectious diseases, as sinoll-po- x, virulent
fevers, etc, are completely uisiuiected by its use.

CARBOLIC DISINFECTING SOAP,
For washing horses, cattle, pigs, dogs, etc. to rid of
and protect them from vermin, and Is Indispensable
to every stock-rais- er and owner. It will positively
destroy ail insect we ou cattle, ana cure mange,
scratcnes, ana sores ui on auiua.

ALSO,

CARBOLIC PLANT PROTECTOR,
'

CARBOUC SOFT SWAP,
CHESYL10 OINTMENT,

CRESrUC SHEEP DIP

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 13 IS tatnslm
WHOLESALE AGENTS,

JOniJ W72ITXI a XXRO.

FINANCIAL..

REFRIGERATORS.
"V"T --ALL REFRIGERATORS.

L ALWAYS RELIABLK.
'

The subscriber guarantees the make and finish of his
SUPERIOR REFRIGERATOR equal in ever respeot
to his former makes. The thousands told and now in
use testify to their superior qualifications. For sale
wholesale an retail at the Manufactory, No. 805 CHERRY
Street, abov Third.

Also, W. V. NICKEL'S Patent Combination ale, beer,
and liquor cooler and refrigerator.

I M UistuStit OKORQE W, NICKELS.

PIANOS.

ft? 8TEINWAY & SONS'

Grand, Square, and Upright Pianos.
4

General Seduction in Prices in accord
anco with the Decline in the

Premium on Gold.

BTFINWAY SONS msnufaotar. also an sntirelr new
style of instrument termed tbe

SCHOOL PIANO.
Precisely the earn la sice, soale, interior mechanism, aa4
workmanship as th.tr highest priced Pianos, la a
perfectly plain yet exceedingly ntat exterior oase, whioh
are offered to those wbo desire to possess a Brst-olaa- a

"Htolnway Piano," yet are limited ta means, at very low
prices.

Beeoial attention Is also oallsd to 8TEINWAY A SONS
new

PATENT UPRIGHT PIANOS,

With Doable Iron Frame), Patent Resonator, Tubnlar
Metal Frame Action, etc., whioh are matchless in Teae
and Touch, and unrivalled in durability.

Every Piano t orts is warnmfrd for fire yean,

CHARLES DLA8IU8.
SOLR AGRNT FOR THB 8 ALB OF 8TKINWAY

BONS' WORLD RKNOWNKJD PIANO FORTES.
WAREROOMS,

No. 1O0O (JIIESXUT Street,
H tNp PHILADELPHIA PA.

S'TT'1 RIRKK81 AOHMIDT, e?F"?wi
MANCrACTtTRKHI OF

FIRST-CLAS- PIANO-FORTE- S.

Fall guarantee and moderate prioee.
WARKKOOM8. No. 610 AROH Strew.

ART SALE.

THE FINE ARTS.

SPECIAL SALE
OP

Italian IVTarblc Garden and
monumental Statuary.

A "collection of Italian Marble
Garden and Monumental Statuary,
Garden Yases, Etc, imported from
Italy by Messrs. Y1TI UR0S. (lato
Yito Yili & Son?), will bo sold at
rublic Sale by Mr. JAMES A.
FREEMAN, at the Salesrooms, No.
433 WALNUT Street, on THURS
DAY MORNING, April 7, at 10
o'clock. The collection is now ar-
ranged for examination, and Cata-
logues can be had of the Auctioneer
or the Importers.

YITI BROS.,

No. 140 South FKONT Street,

4 8 B 6Mp PHILADELPHIA.

THE FINE ARTS.

T H AUTOTYPES
AND

LANDSCAPES
HAVE ARRIVED.

C. F. HASELTINE'S GALLERIES,
No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET,

lllOrp PHILADELPHIA.

NEW CHROMOS.8. KARLK A SONS,
No. 816 UUE8NUT STREET.Are in constant receipt of large nnmhors of

NiiW KNUKAV1NUS AND NEW OliROMOS,
A few of which are as follows :

Little Eva after J. O. Brown.
Innocence after J. (1. Brown.n by Don't He Come? (vomoanion) alter J. . Brown.
Christmas Memories after A.J. H. Way.
Tbe First Lesson in Muaio after Lobrionon.
Fast Asleep after Mrs. Anderson.
Wide Awake after Mrs. Anderson.
Tbe Queen of tbe Woods after J. (i. Brown.
Little after J. O. Brown.
Family Scene in Pompeii after Onomans,
Dotty Dimple after Mrs. Mnrray.
Tbe Monastery in Winter after Jaoohsen.
A Wet bbeet and a r lowing Sea after De Haas.
Sunset on the Coast after Ue rlaaa.
The Liinncbof tbe Life-boa- t after E. Morau.
Yo Semite Valley after '1 nomas KilL
The Uirtb-piao- of W'bittier after Thomas Hili.

Tbe largest oelleotion in the country at the rery lowest
prices. 8 54

'HOSIERY, ETO.

PERKINS & CO.,
9 South PJirJTH Street.

HAVE EVERY VARIETY OP

II O 8 I E JZ Y
Airo

MERINO WEA.R,,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

N. B. Jouvln'i beat make of KID GLOVES, a
S14S; other makes at f 1 and 8 IT tbatu3m4p

OROOERIE8. ETO.'
'

1809.
"y ARK AN TED GENUINE OLD

Government Java Coffee,

IEoaHted every day. at 40 centsper pound, at
COUSTYS East End Grocery,

No. 118 South MEL'Oll) jgft..
1 17 thstn BWLOW OHKHNDT STREET.

OIQARS.

v. voitxiii.xiTo: & son,
Wbolsaale and Retail Dealers in

Imported and lomentlc Cigar,
AND ALL ARTICLES OF THE TRADE,

433 Chesnut St., opposite the Post Office,

Branoh of 106 Senta 6IXTH Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

AtJENTH FOR KEY WKST CIUAUH.
We invite en inspection of oar stock, every sale beioj

guaraateed. I it la


